SPRING OPEN HOUSE

February 20, 2017

9am  
**Early Bird Tour**  
Departs from Thomas Great Hall

9:30–10am  
**Event Registration**  
Thomas Great Hall

10–10:30am  
**Welcome**  
Thomas Great Hall

10:30–11am  
**Bryn Mawr by the Numbers**  
Thomas Great Hall

11am–12pm  
**Campus Tours**  
Departs from Thomas Great Hall

OR

**First Year to Senior Year: Mentorship, Leadership, and Community at a Women’s College**  
Ely Room, Wyndham Alumnae House  
Ask current Bryn Mawr students about how they have found mentors and developed as leaders during their time here.

12–1pm  
**Lunch**  
Thomas Great Hall

1–2pm  
**Academic Teas**

- STEM: Classroom 243, Park Science Center
- Social Sciences: Dorothy Vernon Room, New Dorm Dining Hall
- Arts and Humanities: Ely Room, Wyndham Alumnae House

2–3pm  
**LILAC / CEO Taking it out of the classroom**  
Goodhart Music Room, Goodhart Theater  
Learn about the opportunities provided through the Leadership, Innovation and the Liberal Arts Center (LILAC), from internships and research to career guidance.

OR

**Delving Deeper: What’s an SGA?**  
Quita Woodward Room, Thomas Hall  
Bryn Mawr has the oldest Self-Governance Association (SGA) in the country. Learn how the Honor Code and SGA impact our student community every day.

3–4pm  
**Essay Writing Workshop (recommended for students)**  
Classroom 300, Dalton Hall

OR

**Financial Aid 101 (recommended for parents)**  
Gateway Conference Room, Benham Gateway Building

4pm  
**Closing / Meet the Admissions Team**  
Benham Gateway Building

4:15pm  
**Post Event Tour**  
Departs from Benham Gateway Building

**Notes**  
If you have any questions during your visit, feel free to stop by the Benham Gateway Building.

Looking to purchase some Bryn Mawr swag during your visit? The Campus Bookstore, located in the Campus Center, is open from 9–5 pm.